
flower top ottoman free

more projects, tips & techniques at Joann.com®
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SUPPLIES & TOOLS:

DIRECTIONS:

For ottoman: Use ½" seam allowances

1. Cut two 21"x45" pieces of muslin for side lining.

2. Sew the two muslin pieces together along the 21" edges. Cut piece to 21"x70".

3. On both 70" edges, mark ½" from side and then every 3", ending with ½".

4. Cut two 21"x54" pieces of ottoman base fabric. Match pieces if needed.  

5. Sew the two fabric pieces together along the 21" edges. Cut fabric piece to measure 21"x104½". 

6. On the right side of fabric, along the top and bottom of each long edge, mark ½" and then every 4½" ending 
with ½".

7. Mark a vertical stitching line at every 4½" interval. 

8. Pin this stitching line, right side to every 3" line on top of muslin.

9. Stitch each marked line.

10. Stitch 21" short ends right sides together.

11. Pin a tiny pleat at top of each tube.

12. Cut three 23" circles of ottoman fabric and one of batting.

13. Baste batting circle to wrong side of top circle.

14. With right sides together, pin top to upper pleated edge of sides. Stitch.

15. Stuff each tube with fiberfill from top to about 4” from the bottom.

16. Cut a small slit in bottom of the muslin only about 1½" from the bottom.

17. Fold the other circles in half plus 1". Stitch edge.

18. Overlap to form one 23" circle, stitching overlap at two edges. Leave center open.

•	 3 yds 54" home decor fabrics of choice (project 
shown created with France Spa)

•	 1/2 yd each of 3 coordinating fabrics
•	 1¼ yds muslin
•	 3-4 yds Nu-Foam® polyester foam 
•	 2-3 bags polyester fiberfill 

•	 Erasable fabric marking pen
•	 1½ yds Warm & Natural® batting
•	 1 pkg 1/8" braided elastic
•	 Sewing machine
•	 Coordinating thread
•	 Basic sewing supplies  

Skill Level 3: experience necessary Approx. Crafting Time: 6+ hrs

Please read and follow all manufacturers’ instructions for all tools and materials used. 
Provide adult supervision if children participate in this project.  
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19. Pleat bottom edge as top and stitch bottom circle.

20. Turn right side out. On inside, finish stuffing each tube through the slits in the muslin.

21. Cut 22” circles from Nu-Foam®.  Fill center as firmly as possible.

22. Stitch bottom closed. 

For flower top: Use ¼” seam allowances

1. Add ¼” seam allowance to both petal patterns. Cut 12 large petals from first coordinating fabric and 10 large 
petals from second coordinating fabric. From batting, cut 11 large petals. Cut three 7½” circles from first fabric. 

2. Cut 12 small petals from third coordinating fabric and 6 small petals from batting.

3. Layer petals with fabric right sides together and 1 layer of batting on outside. Stitch ¼” around leaving a 2” 
opening for turning.

4. Clip curves, turn, press and stitch opening closed.

5. Sew 2 circles right sides together leaving opening for turning. Turn, press, stitch opening closed.

6. On sewn circle, arrange petals first fabric layer, then second fabric layer and last small petals on top.  Stitch 
over straight ends of petals 1 layer at a time. Center on ottoman and hand-stitch circle in place.

7. On last circle, draw a line down center horizontal and vertical. Draw 2 lines on each side of center 1” apart for 
both horizontal & vertical. Cut pieces of elastic about half the length of the lines. Stitch over each line, stretch-
ing while sewing to form puckering. For the edges, pull inward and stitch in place on center of flower.
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